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BACKGROUND: Evidence supporting antibiotic treatment guide-
lines and respiratory quinolones (RQs) in community-acquired pneu-
monia (CAP) is limited.
OBJECTIVE: To study associations among guideline adherence,
specific antibiotics, clinical outcomes and antibiotic costs.
METHODS: A retrospective cohort study in three tertiary care uni-
versity teaching hospitals in Toronto, Ontario, studying CAP inpa-
tients between November 1997 and June 2000. The period
encompassed 12 months when an early version of empirical antibiotic
guidelines was used (early cohort) and 18 months when recent guide-
lines (including RQs) were used (recent cohort).
RESULTS: Six hundred ninety-eight cases of CAP were reviewed,
and 91% were guideline adherent. In multivariable analyses, no asso-
ciation was observed between guideline adherence and mortality or
duration of hospitalization. Guideline-adherent cases received fewer
antibiotics in both cohorts and 0.9 days less of intravenous antibiotics
(P=0.04) in the recent cohort. There was no significant difference in
antibiotic cost according to guideline adherence, but recent cohort
guideline-adherent cases had lower drug costs than early cohort
guideline-adherent cases. Antibiotic selection was associated with ill-
ness severity and was mirrored by clinical outcomes, despite control-
ling for the pneumonia severity index (PSI). Treatment with
anaerobic agents (odds ratio 2.7, P=0.001) or cephalosporin plus
macrolide (odds ratio 2.7, P=0.02) was associated with higher mor-
tality. Treatment with RQ monotherapy was associated with a 2.3 day
shorter duration of intravenous therapy (P<0.0001) and a $19.19
lower total antibiotic cost (P<0.0001).
CONCLUSION: Findings support empirical treatment guidelines
for CAP and their recommendations regarding RQs. The association
between mortality and anaerobic coverage or combination therapy
may reflect prognostic information available at presentation but not
captured by the PSI.
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Les soins hospitaliers de la pneumonie non
nosocomiale : L’effet des lignes directrices
antimicrobiennes sur les issues cliniques et le
coût des médicaments dans les hôpitaux 
d’enseignement canadiens

HISTORIQUE : Les données probantes à l’appui des lignes directrices
sur l’antibiothérapie et les quinolones respiratoires (QR) en cas de pneu-
monie non nosocomiale (PNN) sont limitées.
OBJECTIF : Étudier les associations entre le respect des lignes directrices,
des antibiotiques précis, les issues cliniques et le coût des antibiotiques.
MÉTHODOLOGIE : Une étude de cohorte rétrospective a été menée dans
trois hôpitaux d’enseignement universitaire de soins tertiaires de Toronto, en
Ontario, portant sur des patients hospitalisés atteints de PNN entre novem-
bre 1997 et juin 2000. La période incluait 12 mois au cours desquels une pre-
mière version des lignes directrices sur les antibiotiques empiriques était
utilisée (première cohorte) et 18 mois au cours desquels les lignes directrices
récentes (y compris les QR) étaient utilisées (cohorte récente).
RÉSULTATS : Six cent quatre-vingt-dix huit cas de PNN ont été
examinés, et 91 % respectaient les lignes directrices. Dans les analyses
multivariées, on ne remarquait aucune association entre le respect des lignes
directrices et la mortalité ou la durée d’hospitalisation. Les cas respectant les
lignes directrices recevaient moins d’antibiotiques dans les deux cohortes, et
la cohorte récente recevait des antibiotiques intraveineux pendant 0,9 jour
(P=0,04) de moins. On ne remarquait aucune différence significative du
coût des antibiotiques d’après le respect des lignes directrices, mais le coût
des médicaments des cas de la cohorte récente respectant les lignes
directrices était moins élevé que celui de la première cohorte respectant les
lignes directrices. La sélection d’antibiotiques s’associait à la gravité de la
maladie et était reflétée par les issues cliniques, malgré un contrôle de
l’indice de gravité de la pneumonie (IGP). Le traitement par des agents
anaérobiques (risque relatif de 2,7, P=0,001) ou par une céphalosporine
associée à un macrolide (risque relatif de 2,7, P=0,02) s’associait à une
mortalité plus élevée. Une monothérapie aux QR s’associait à une réduction
de 2,3 jours du traitement intraveineux (P<0,0001) et à une baisse du coût
total des antibiotiques de 19,19 $ (P<0,0001).
CONCLUSION : Les observations appuient les lignes directrices de
traitement empirique de la PNN et les recommandations en découlant à
l’égard des QR. Le lien entre la mortalité et la couverture anaérobique ou
la thérapie d’association peut refléter les renseignements pronostiques
disponibles à la présentation, mais non décelés au moyen de l’IGP.

Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is common and is
associated with significant morbidity, mortality and finan-

cial burdens. Incidence rates in Finland and the United States
have been reported at 12/1000 patients/year; elderly people are
particularly susceptible, with an annual incidence of over

30/1000 people over the age of 75 years (1,2). It has been esti-
mated that the bulk of treatment costs relate to inpatient care
(3,4), which may represent 60,000 hospitalizations and more
than $100 million annually in Canada (5). Among patients hos-
pitalized with CAP, mortality ranges from 8% to 16% (6-8) and
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varies predictably with individual clinical characteristics (6).
Clinical and radiographic features are not consistently reliable
in determining the causative microorganism (9-13), necessitat-
ing initial empirical antimicrobial therapy. Selection of initial
therapy may be assisted by empirical antibacterial treatment
guidelines (14-19). Recent guidelines recommend respiratory
quinolones (RQs) – levofloxacin, gatifloxacin and moxifloxacin
– in several settings (15,16,18). These agents provide an appeal-
ing choice in the therapy of CAP because they offer effective
single-agent coverage for Streptococcus pneumoniae, most rele-
vant Gram-negative organisms and atypical pathogens.

Prospective trials assessing the impact of guideline adher-
ence on clinical outcomes have not been performed, but obser-
vational studies of previous guidelines for the treatment of CAP
have generally not shown that adherence produced significant
improvements in clinical outcomes (8,20). A more recent study
found a lower mortality rate in elderly inpatients treated with
regimens that included coverage for atypical organisms (21),
but use of the more recent guidelines (15,16,18), which recom-
mend RQs, has not been well studied. A study of a critical path-
way, which included the RQ levofloxacin and multiple clinical
interventions, found similar clinical outcomes and a reduction
in institutional resource utilization in the intervention institu-
tions (22). Given the study design, it was difficult to distinguish
the effects of the antibiotic therapy from the clinical interven-
tions included in the critical pathway. Authors Marras and
Chan found guideline utilization to be high in a previous review
at their institution (8), but have little information on adher-
ence to more recent guidelines.

We performed a retrospective cohort study to assess several
issues. First, we studied the implementation of antimicrobial
guidelines, comparing secular periods before and after their
revision. Second, we searched for associations between guide-
line adherence and clinical outcomes or antimicrobial costs in
both the early and recent cohorts. Third, we compared out-
comes between guideline-adherent cases in the early and recent
cohorts. Fourth, we assessed differences in outcomes between
patients treated with various empirical antimicrobials.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Patients and study site
Charts of potential cases were identified retrospectively by
International Coding of Diagnosis (Ninth Revision) classifica-
tion, including codes for pneumonia and potentially overlapping
diagnostic codes, including chronic bronchitis, emphysema and
asthma. A stratified, random sample of potential cases, admitted
to our institutions between November 1997 and June 2000, was
reviewed. Based on resource limitations, our review was limited to
70% of cases admitted during each study era (defined below).
Eligible cases required at least one symptom (dyspnea, cough,
fever), a consistent radiograph and antibiotic treatment for CAP.
Exclusion criteria were infection with human immunodeficiency
virus or being otherwise immune suppressed, known or suspected
tuberculosis, discharge from an acute care hospital within 10 days
before study admission and presence of a concurrent nonrespirato-
ry infection requiring antibacterial therapy.

The study sites were the Toronto General Hospital, Toronto
Western Hospital and Mount Sinai Hospital (tertiary care, teach-
ing hospitals affiliated with the University of Toronto, Toronto,

Ontario). All three sites have general internal medicine (GIM)
clinical teaching units into which patients with CAP are general-
ly admitted and managed. The source of referrals is almost exclu-
sively from the emergency department (ED), to which patients
either self-refer or are sent by primary care practitioners. If the ED
physician decides that the patient requires admission or to see a
specialist, a consultation from the GIM service is obtained. The
GIM team makes the admission decision and all inpatient care
decisions.

The study period (November 1997 to June 2000) was divided
into early and recent cohort periods, defined by the contempo-
rary version of antibiotic guidelines endorsed at the University
of Toronto. The early cohort period was from November 1997 to
October 1998 (1993 Canadian Thoracic and Infectious Diseases
Societies’ guidelines [23]), and the recent cohort period was from
November 1998 to June 2000 (1998 Infectious Diseases Society
of America [IDSA] guidelines [24]). The study period began one
year before our institutions endorsed the first widely publicized
CAP guidelines recommending RQs (24), through the revision
of institutional recommendations and addition of a RQ (lev-
ofloxacin) to the formularies. The duration of the study period
was selected to capture a significant number of CAP cases treat-
ed according to both the early and recent guidelines. The appro-
priate institutional research ethics review boards approved the
protocol.

Data collection and management
Charts were screened by one of two reviewers, who recorded the
data of interest for all eligible patients. Length of stay (LOS) in
the hospital was defined as the number of calendar days from
presentation to the ED to discharge (inclusive), to a maximum of
42 days. In-hospital mortality was defined as inpatient death
within 42 days of admission. Consistent with others, LOS and
mortality were censored at 42 days, assuming that events after 42
days were unlikely to be directly related to the CAP episode
(22). Classification of guideline compliance was based on the
version of CAP guidelines contemporary to the study period
(1993 Canadian Thoracic and Infectious Diseases Societies’ [23]
guidelines for the early period and 1998 IDSA guidelines [24] for
the recent period). The empirical regimen was defined as the
first regimen prescribed, or in the case of an early medication
change, the regimen prescribed within the first 24 h and contin-
ued beyond that 24 h period. A regimen was defined as provid-
ing anaerobic coverage if it contained either metronidazole or
clindamycin. The time to first antibiotic dose was defined as the
time from initial presentation to the ED to the time of first dose
administration. The total number of antibiotics was counted to
include oral and intravenous (IV) preparations of the same drug
only once. For example, in a patient who received IV followed
by oral cefuroxime, one antibiotic was counted. Antibiotic costs
were measured in Canadian dollars as hospital drug acquisition
prices, as of January 2000, not including nursing time, IV equip-
ment or preparation costs.

Information from medical records was entered directly into an
electronic database, designed in Microsoft Access/Office 2000
(Microsoft Corporation, USA). Two of the investigators periodi-
cally reviewed the entire database for inconsistencies, and when
identified, they were investigated and corrected by repeated med-
ical record review.
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Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics and outcomes are described as one large
group and divided by era and guideline adherence. Continuous
data are expressed as mean (± SD) for normal distributions or
median (plus quartiles) and compared with t tests or Mann-
Whitney U tests. Baseline categorical data were compared with
χ2 tests (Yates corrected for 2×2 tables). Differences between
empirical antimicrobial regimens were analyzed using χ2 tests for
categorical data and analyses of  variance or Kruskall-Wallis tests
for continuous data. Multivariable analyses consisted of linear
and logistical regression for continuous and binary outcomes,
respectively. Non-normally distributed explanatory variables
were transformed with the natural logarithm. All multivariable
analyses were controlled for pneumonia severity index (PSI)
score (6) and study site, and used backward selection procedures.
To avoid overfitting, fewer than 10 explanatory variables per
number of subjects or number of outcomes were introduced into
automated selection procedures. No formal power calculations
were performed.

Given that the PSI was derived for the prediction of mortality,
multivariable analyses for LOS were also controlled for age, sex,
long-term care residence, diabetes, congestive heart failure, can-
cer, or chronic lung, liver or renal disease. Morality was also con-
trolled for in the analysis of LOS, drug costs and duration of IV
therapy (high early mortality could result in shorter LOS, lower
costs and shorter duration of IV therapy). All statistical analyses
were performed using SAS version 8.0 (SAS Institute, USA).

RESULTS
Of the 2324 potentially eligible cases, approximately 70% from
each era were reviewed (Figure 1). Of the 1682 (72%) poten-
tially eligible cases reviewed, 698 eligible cases were identified
and reviewed in full. Of the 984 ineligible cases, 416 (42%)
were due to recent hospital discharge, 342 (35%) were due to
coexisting infection, 108 (11%) did not meet either symptomatic
or radiographic criteria for CAP and 118 (12%) were immune
suppressed. Baseline and outcome data classified by secular
period and guideline adherence are presented in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively. Overall, the patients were elderly (median age
78 years) and had high illness severity (mean PSI score 116,

risk class 4). Fifty-five patients (8%) were admitted to the
intensive care unit at some time during hospitalization, while
40 patients (6%) were admitted to the intensive care unit
within the first 24 h after admission. Median LOS was seven
days, and in-hospital mortality was 9.2%.

Analyses by guidelines
Overall, 636 cases (91%) were treated according to guidelines,
with a nonsignificant increase in adherence between the early
and recent periods (89% to 92%, P=0.20). Comparing guideline-
adherent versus guideline-discordant cases, multivariable
analysis found no significant association with mortality in the
early or recent cohorts. Also, in guidelines-adherent patients,
there was no difference in mortality between early and recent
guidelines cohorts. No significant differences in LOS were
observed in multivariable analyses comparing guideline-adher-
ent with guideline-discordant cases in early or recent cohorts
or between early and recent versions of guidelines.

In multivariable analysis, guideline adherence was associated
with 0.9 days fewer of IV antibiotics (95% CI 0.03 to 1.52,
P=0.04) in the recent era. Recent cohort guideline-adherent
cases had 1.8 days fewer of IV antibiotics (95% CI 1.5 to 2.1,
P<0.0001) than early cohort guideline-adherent cases.

Guidelines in CAP treatment
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Figure 1) Case identification and selection. Approximately 70% of all
cases identified in each era were randomly selected for review 

TABLE 1
Baseline patient data in a study examining the effect of antimicrobial guidelines on clinical outcomes and drug costs in
Canadian teaching hospitals

Early cohort (n=280) Recent cohort (n=418)

Guideline- Guideline- Guideline- Guideline- 
Overall adherent discordant adherent discordant
(n=698) (n=250) (n=30) P* (n=386) (n=32) P* P†

Age in years (median [quartiles]) 78 (70, 84) 78 (71, 86) 72 (67, 78) 0.005 78 (71, 84) 72 (61, 79) 0.007 0.12

Female sex (n [%]) 272 (39) 106 (42) 14 (47) 0.8 141 (37) 11 (34) 0.99 0.14

LTC residence (n [%]) 156 (22) 55 (22) 6 (20) 0.99 88 (23) 7 (22) 1 0.89

PSI‡ score (mean ± SD) 116±37 115±37 106±31 0.2 118±36 101±41 0.02 0.19

PSI class distribution (n [%])

1-3 179 (26) 71 (28) 12 (40) 0.24 82 (21) 14 (44) 0.002 0.12

4 301 (43) 102 (41) 11 (37) 175 (46) 12 (38)

5 218 (31) 77 (31) 7 (23) 128 (33) 6 (19)

Time to first antibiotic dose (h) 4 (2, 10) 5 (3, 9) 5 (4, 12) 0.5 4 (2, 10) 6 (3, 16) 0.08 0.08

(median [quartiles])

*Comparison between guideline-adherent and guideline-discordant cases; †Comparison between guideline-adherent cases in early versus recent cohorts;
‡Pneumonia severity index (PSI) (6). LTC Long-term care
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Analogous multivariable analyses of antibiotic costs found a
$5.70 lower cost (95% CI 3.20 to 7.84, P<0.0001) in recent
versus early cohort guideline-adherent cases.

Analysis by empirical antibiotic regimen
The most commonly-selected antibiotic regimens are shown in
Figure 2. Quinolone monotherapy (levofloxacin in 98%) and
cephalosporin monotherapy (cefuroxime in over 90%) were
the two most common regimens in the recent and early
cohorts, respectively. Baseline clinical characteristics and uni-
variate outcome analyses classified by empirical antibiotics are
presented in Tables 3 and 4. On average, patients receiving
empirical cephalosporin plus a macrolide or anaerobic cover-
age had higher PSI scores, while patients treated with empirical
macrolide monotherapy had lower PSI scores (Table 3).
Univariate analyses of clinical outcomes were consistent with
the differences in PSI scores. Patients receiving empirical
cephalosporin plus a macrolide or anaerobic coverage had

longer LOSs and higher mortality, while patients treated with
empirical macrolide monotherapy had shorter LOSs and lower
mortality (Table 4).

To assess the specific impact of different empirical antibiotic
regimens, multivariable modelling of mortality, LOS, duration
of IV therapy and antibiotic cost was performed (Table 5).
Despite controlling for PSI, time to initial antibiotic dose and
study site, patients receiving empirical cephalosporin plus a
macrolide or coverage for anaerobes had significantly higher
mortality. Both of these groups also had higher antibiotic costs.
Patients treated with empirical macrolide monotherapy had a
shorter LOS and duration of IV therapy, as well as lower
antibiotic cost. Patients treated with quinolone monotherapy
had a shorter duration of IV antibiotic therapy and lower
antibiotic costs. Toxicities necessitating a change in therapy
were uncommon. This occurred in two patients treated with
levofloxacin and three patients treated with cephalosporin-
based regimens.

DISCUSSION
We consider our experience with the inpatient treatment of
CAP to be generalizable to similar contemporary populations
in other Canadian centres. The cohort was composed of elderly
patients (mean age 78 years) with a high risk of mortality
(mean PSI score 116, class 4), reflecting the aging patient pop-
ulation and high illness acuity seen in patients admitted
urgently to acute care hospitals. Our broad definition of CAP
allows for the results to be generalizable by taking into account
the diagnostic uncertainty in patients with high rates of car-
diopulmonary disease presenting with acute chest symptoms.
The finding of only 61% male patients in our cohort could
reflect a bias in case ascertainment; however, a similar male pre-
dominance has been reported in other Canadian studies (7,25).

Guideline compliance was high in our study, with over 90%
of cases treated according to recommendations. Despite a
change in guidelines during the study period, we observed a
nonsignificant increase in compliance, from 89% to 92%. The
high rates of adherence likely relate to the institutional
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TABLE 2
Treatment and outcome data classified by guideline adherence

Early cohort (n=280) Recent cohort (n=418)

Guideline- Guideline- Guideline- Guideline- 
Overall adherent discordant adherent discordant
(n=698) (n=250) (n=30) P* (n=386) (n=32) P* P†

Duration intravenous therapy in days 3 (1, 5) 4 (3, 6) 3 (1, 6) 0.18 1 (1, 4) 3 (0.5, 6) 0.26 <0.0001

(median [quartiles])

Antibiotic cost (median [quartiles]) $71.00 $84.00 $91.18 0.64 $63.00 $85.56 0.23 <0.0001

($36.42, $130.08) ($50.01, $148.68) ($49.23, $185.44) ($30.58, $107.96) ($29.42, $174.82)

Length of stay in days (median [quartiles]) 7 (5, 10) 7 (5, 10) 7 (5, 10) 0.5 7 (5, 11) 7 (5, 12) 0.58 0.71

Mortality (n [%]) 64 (9.2) 26 (10.4) 0 0.09  34 (8.8) 4 (12.5) 0.52 0.59

Number of empirical antibiotics (%) 

1 525 (75) 169 (68) 10 (33) 0.0005 327 (85) 19 (59) 0.0007 <0.0001

≥2 173 (25) 81 (32) 20 (67) 59 (15) 13 (41)

Total number of antibiotics (%) 

1 347 (50) 115 (46) 1 (3) <0.0001 226 (59) 5 (16) <0.0001 0.008

2 195 (28) 78 (31) 11 (37) 93 (24) 13 (41)

≥3 156 (22) 57 (23) 18 (60) 67 (17) 14 (43)

*Comparison between guideline-adherent and guideline-discordant cases; †Comparison of guideline-adherent cases in early and recent cohorts

Figure 2) Initial empirical antibiotics for all cases expressed as the per
cent of all patients receiving each empiric antibiotic regimen. Quinolone
is quinolone monotherapy (levofloxacin in 98%); Ceph is
cephalosporin monotherapy (second-generation cephalosporin [cefurox-
ime] in over 90%); Ceph + macrolide is cephalosporin plus macrolide
therapy; Anaerobic is regimens that included agents with significant
anaerobic activity; Macrolide is macrolide monotherapy
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TABLE 4
Treatment and outcomes classified by empirical antibiotic therapy

Empirical antibiotic regimen

Quinolone Cephalosporin Cephalosporin Macrolide Anaerobic
monotherapy* monotherapy† plus macrolide monotherapy regimen‡

Characteristic (n=254) (n=229) (n=96) (n=26) (n=58) P§

Duration of intravenous therapy in days 1 (0, 2) 4 (3, 5) 5 (3, 6) 1 (0, 2) 5 (3, 8) <0.0001

(median [quartiles])

Antibiotic cost (median [range]) $49.65 $72.12 $156.96 $27.02 $176.56 <0.0001

($24.00 to $79.00) ($43.14 to $104.28) ($98.08 to $256.58) ($13.40 to $46.91) ($98.01 to $288.48)

Length of stay in days (median [quartiles]) 7 (4, 10) 7 (5, 10) 8 (5, 12) 6 (4, 9) 9 (5, 12) 0.02

Mortality (n [%]) 17 (7) 12 (5) 17 (18) 1 (4) 14 (24) <0.0001

Total number antibiotics (n [%])

1 175 (69) 159 (69) 0 10 (38) 0 <0.0001

2 58 (23) 50 (22) 42 (44) 10 (38) 21 (36)

≥3 21 (8) 20 (9) 54 (56) 6 (24) 37 (64)

*Levofloxacin in 98% of cases; †Second-generation cephalosporin (cefuroxime) in over 90% of cases; ‡Regimens that included agents with significant activity
against anaerobic organisms; §Comparison across all groups

TABLE 3
Baseline clinical characteristics classified by empirical antibiotic therapy

Empirical antibiotic regimen

Quinolone Cephalosporin Cephalosporin Macrolide Anaerobic
monotherapy* monotherapy† plus macrolide monotherapy regimen‡

Characteristic (n=254) (n=229) (n=96) (n=26) (n=58) P§

Age in years (median [quartiles]) 77 (71, 85) 78 (71, 83) 80 (73, 89) 64 (43, 73) 82 (64, 86) <0.0001

Female sex (n [%]) 100 (39) 77 (34) 38 (40) 11 (42) 28 (48) 0.3

Long-term care residence (n [%]) 56 (22) 41 (18) 21 (22) 2 (8) 30 (52) <0.0001

PSI score (mean ± SD) 115±35 116±35 123±39 82±35 125±38 <0.0001

PSI class distribtuon (n [%])

1-3 60 (24) 61 (27) 18 (19) 16 (62) 13 (22) <0.0001

4 115 (46) 103 (45) 36 (38) 7 (26) 21 (36)

5 78 (31) 65 (28) 42 (44) 3 (12) 24 (41)

Time to first antibiotic dose (h) 4 (2, 10) 6 (3, 10) 4 (2, 6) 6 (4, 15) 4 (2, 8) 0.005

(median [quartiles])

*Levofloxacin in 98% of cases; †Second-generation cephalosporin (cefuroxime) in over 90% of cases; ‡Regimens that included agents with significant activity
against anaerobic organisms; §Comparison across all groups. PSI Pneumonia severity index (6)

TABLE 5
Multivariable analysis classified by empirical antibiotic therapy

Empirical antibiotic regimen

Quinolone Cephalosporin Cephalosporin Macrolide Anaerobic
monotherapy* monotherapy† plus macrolide monotherapy regimen‡

Characteristic (n=254) (n=229) (n=96) (n=26) (n=58)

Mortality (odds ratio [95% CI]) NS Reference 2.7 (1.2 to 6.4); NS 2.7 (1.2 to 6.5);

P=0.02 P=0.001

Difference in length of stay in days (95% CI) NS Reference NS –2.4 (–0.6 to –3.8); NS

P=0.01

Difference in duration of intravenous therapy –2.3 (–2.0 to –2.5); Reference 1.1 (0.3 to 2.0); –2.6 (–1.9 to –3.1); NS

in days (95% CI) P<0.0001 P=0.005 P<0.0001

Difference in antibiotic cost (95% CI) –$19.19 Reference $91.35 –$43.71 $64.76

(–$11.41 to –$25.85); ($61.42 to $128.33); (–$32.58 to –$51.06); ($34.58 to $104.06);

P<0.0001 P<0.0001 P<0.0001 P<0.0001

Outcomes compared with cephalosporin monotherapy cohort as reference group. *Levofloxacin in 98% of cases; †Second-generation cephalosporin (cefuroxime)
in over 90% of cases; ‡Regimens that included agents with significant activity against anaerobic organisms. NS Not significant
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endorsement of the CAP guidelines, which were incorporated
into antimicrobial handbooks distributed among the house staff
and attending staff. Feagan et al (26) recently reported rates of
CAP guideline adherence in 20 Canadian hospitals. They
found an average adherence rate of 80%, with a range of 48% to
100%. Our results compare favourably and would place our
institution in the 80th percentile of this group.

We were unable to detect an association between guideline
adherence and mortality or LOS. The apparent lack of associa-
tion could be due to a true lack of benefit from guideline adher-
ence, inadequate power to detect a difference or a systematic
difference between guideline-adherent and guideline-discor-
dant cases not accounted for in the multivariable analysis. In
the case of mortality, inadequate power is particularly likely given
the relatively small number of patients reaching the end point
and the relatively small number of cases not treated according
to guidelines. Analyzing all guideline-adherent cases versus all
guideline-discordant cases together, regardless of era, would
have increased study power. This was not done because of sig-
nificant differences between guideline versions. Given the older
age and higher PSI score in guideline-adherent cases, it is
unlikely that deviation from guidelines was random. Although
we controlled for PSI and study site, there may have been oth-
er important prognostic factors that were imbalanced between
groups. Regarding LOS, we also controlled for comorbid illness
and long-term care (not significant), but indexes of comorbidity
severity were unavailable. There was a shorter duration of IV
antibiotic therapy in guideline-adherent cases in the recent era.
Also, recent cohort guideline-adherent cases had a shorter
duration of IV antibiotic therapy than early cohort guideline-
adherent cases, which is explained by the use of levofloxacin
and its associated rapid conversion to oral therapy.

There are several noteworthy observations regarding the
use of specific antibiotics. The choice of antibiotic therapy was
associated with illness severity. There was progressively
increasing severity, measured by the PSI, in cases treated with
macrolide monotherapy, cephalosporin or levofloxacin
monotherapy, cephalosporin plus a macrolide and antianaer-
obe agents. Empirical treatment with antianaerobe agents or
cephalosporin plus a macrolide was associated with higher
mortality (odds ratio 2.7 for both), despite controlling for PSI
score. These data provide an interesting comparison with
those of Gleason et al (21). Similar to our experience of
increased mortality in patients treated with antianaerobe
agents, Gleason et al observed higher mortality in patients
treated with beta-lactam/beta-lactam inhibitor combinations.
Also, Mortensen et al (27) recently reported aspiration pneu-
monia as an independent risk factor for mortality in CAP, with
a hazard ratio of 3.1, which is a risk magnitude similar to what
we observed in patients treated with anaerobic coverage. In
contrast to our experience regarding cephalosporin and
macrolide combination therapy, Gleason et al observed lower
mortality in patients receiving this regimen. The latter obser-
vation was pivotal in supporting the belief that atypical agents
are important for patients with CAP. This belief was reflected
in the IDSA CAP guidelines published in 2000, when the
addition of a macrolide was first made mandatory (16).

The association that we observed between certain antibiotic
combinations and mortality may relate to effects of the antimi-

crobials themselves (inferior antibacterial effect or increased
toxicity) or the presence of an unknown confounder, a particular
problem in any study that is nonrandomized. Given the higher
illness severity, as measured by the PSI, in patients receiving the
‘high risk’ antibiotic combinations, it is likely that other con-
founding factors are the cause. In the case of treatment with
antianaerobe agents, the clinical suspicion of aspiration pneu-
monia is likely a powerful risk factor for mortality in CAP and
should be considered in CAP mortality risk stratification. An
analogous clinical impression of increased illness severity, above
and beyond that captured by the PSI, may have been present in
patients treated with the combination of cephalosporin and a
macrolide, which may explain the increased mortality in this
group. Similarly, we suspect that the association between
macrolide monotherapy and shorter LOS could be due to an
unmeasured confounder. The nonrandomized nature of this
study is an important limitation in this regard, making it impos-
sible to rule out the presence of important confounders.

Limitations of the PSI may be related to either intrinsically
poor accuracy or inadequate transportability. Given the excel-
lent performance of the model in the validation set of Fine et al
(6), we suspect that the PSI is not intrinsically inaccurate, but
rather that it is not readily transportable. In other words, one
may not necessarily expect it to perform as well in other geo-
graphic or temporal settings, or in samples with different case
ascertainment methods. Suboptimal transportability was
observed by Flanders et al (28), who recommended recalibra-
tion of the PSI for its application in other settings. Poor trans-
portability may occur due to the presence of a different
spectrum of disease severity in a new population or underfit-
ting (the omission of an important prognostic variable that is
distributed differently in the new setting than in the original
setting) (29). One example is the clinical impression of
macroaspiration discussed above, which is a strong independ-
ent predictor not included in the PSI. In addition, difficult to
quantify yet clinically important prognostic factors, such as a
clinician’s overall impression of illness severity, may also be rel-
evant. Prospective study may be helpful in further elucidating
unmeasured important confounders.

Studying clinical outcomes in patients treated with levo-
floxacin did not identify any significant differences in mortality
or LOS, although there was a significantly shorter duration of
IV therapy (by 2.3 days, P<0.0001) and significantly lower
drug costs (by $19.19, P<0.0001). Patients treated with empir-
ical levofloxacin also tended to have simpler antibiotic regi-
mens, with fewer total agents. The findings of effectiveness,
less expense and simpler antibiotic regimens support the prag-
matic recommendation of the recent CAP guidelines regarding
the use of RQ monotherapy in patients hospitalized with mod-
erately severe CAP.

CONCLUSIONS
The present study of inpatient therapy of CAP identified high
rates of guideline compliance, despite a change in guidelines
during the study period. The use of recent empirical treatment
guidelines for CAP, including RQs (levofloxacin), was associ-
ated with favourable outcomes, lower drug costs and simpler
antibiotic regimens. The association between mortality and
certain empirical antibiotic combinations suggests that the PSI
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provides incomplete prognostic information and that further
prospective study is needed to identify other potentially impor-
tant prognostic factors.
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